Movement Record
The following information must be recorded in the holding register within
48 hours of the move taking place:
Requirements

OFF
moves

ON
moves

CPH/Name of the holding of
destination/departure
Date of movement
Number of animals moved
Haulier’s Name and Vehicle Registration
Number
Individual eartag numbers of Full EID
double tagged animals moved *
No. of animals with each unique flock mark
(EID slaughter animals)*
* For sheep moved off your farm through a Critical Control Point (CCP)
you can choose to rely on the ScotEID database to provide details of
individual numbers of EID breeding sheep and of the number of sheep
with each unique flock mark (EID slaughter animals).
For sheep moved on to your farm through a CCP you can also choose
to rely on ScotEID database, providing most sheep have been read
and recorded. You are advised to check the database regularly
particularly after making any purchases.
Annual Inventory
The total number of sheep and goats present on the holding as at
January 1, must be recorded in the holding register by February 1.
The same figures must be returned to DEFRA on the form provided.

Identification Record
When you first tag animals born or identified after 31/12/2009, you must
record the following information in the holding register within 48 hours:

 The date the animals are tagged
 The individual numbers (or flock mark for slaughter sheep) used on
this date
 The number of animals tagged

 The year of birth
 The breed
 The genotype (if known)

Replacement Tag Record

Death Record

When replacing lost or illegible tags, you must record the following
information in your holding register within 48 hours of the
replacement being made:

The individual identifier and the date of death must be recorded for
every animal born or identified after 31/12/2009.

 Date of replacement
 Individual number (or flock mark for slaughter sheep)
on replacement tag
 Cross reference with previous tag (if known)

How to tag your animals

Replacement Tagging

Born after
31/12/2009

No

Double Tagged if
born after 18/01/08
or single tagged
with individual
number

Yes

Retagging
animals
(all ages)

Breeding

Yes

Single or
Double tagged

Homebred

No extra
tagging
required

Purchased

Slaughter

Homebred

Purchased

Never

Double tag (one
tag must be
electronic) now if
born after
7 July 2005
Double tag (one
electronic) when
leaving the holding
if born before
7 July 2005.

Yes

Apply a single
electronic tag
at 9 months
old or when
leaving
holding of
birth if sooner.

To be
slaughtered
domestically
before one
year old
Where kept
beyond
12 months of
age and full
movement
history in
flock
register,
remove
slaughter tag
and replace
with
matching
tags (one
electronic).
Record in
flock register

No

Double tag
(one tag must
be electronic)
at 9 months
old or when
leaving holding
of birth if
sooner.

Record the replacement in
the flock register. For lost
tags either replace with an
identical tag or remove
any remaining tags and
apply 2 new matching
tags. Where animals are
no longer on the holding of
birth red tags must be
used.

Record the
replacement in the
flock register.
Replacement with an
identical tag is a
further option for
purchased animals.

